Okutani

The Okutani maternal line has proven itself to be one of the elite maternal
lines of the Wagyu breed in a wide variety of herds around the globe. World K’s
Okutani was one of three outstanding heifers imported together by Mannet Group
from Japan in 1993 (the other two were Suzutani and Rikitani). The sire of Okutani
was Okushige, who, along with his two full brothers (Namimune and Shigmune),
amazingly all ranked #1 in Japan for BMS. Namimune was #1 in 1988, Okushige was
#1 in 1990, and Shigmune was #1 in 1995. Okutani’s maternal grand dam, Itofuji
9, was sired by the immortal sire, Dai 7 Itozakura. Okutani’s powerful genetic
foundation makes it no surprise that her descendants have had a large influence on
the Wagyu breed in the USA and Australia.
Okutani’s influence on the Wagyu breed largely originates with her sons World
K’s Beijirou, Genjiro, Overflow Mihashi, Overflow Oskar, and daughters Fujiko and
Okuharu. Descendants from Fujiko and Okuharu have experienced success in herds
around the globe such as Wagyu Sekai, Sutton Creek Cattle Co, Kay Ranch, Sher
Wagyu, Wally Rea’s Overflow, and many more. Popular sires from this maternal line
include Genjiro, Beijirou, Mihashi, Oskar, Shidoosha, and Kagayaku, as well as new
sires like Sher Murai, LMR Mitsuru 2450Z, WSI Okukanemichi, and Maverick. The
balance of traits these sires possess while maintaining high marbling is the key
to their popularity, high value, and high genomic EBVs in some cases. It is now a
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regular occurrence to see Okutani in the pedigrees and breeding programs of successful
farms and ranches around the globe.
Fujiko and Okuharu, two of Okutani’s daughters, are the main cows responsible for
creating and carrying the maternal line on since Okutani died relatively soon after import.
Between them, these two cows have produced a total of at least 35 registered progeny in
Australia and the USA. They have even bred notable sons Shidoosha in the USA and Sher Murai
in Australia. Their influence spreads further through their popular descendants Maverick
(FB15730), LMR Mitsuru 2450Z (FB15034 or LMRFH2450Z), and WSI Okukanemichi (FB15234
or WSIFB15234).
Many consider the current standout of the Okutani maternal line to be Genjiro. His
unique balance of high growth EBVs and solid carcass quality EBVs translate into high Indexes
all in the top 1% on Breedplan. A Haruki 2 son of Okutani, he is free of recessive disorders
and boasts solid reliability of over 80% for most growth traits on Breedplan. On the WSU
Sire Summary from 2001, Genjiro ranked 10th for marbling, however now on the 2017 WSU
Sire Summary Genjiro ranks in the middle of the pack for MS at +.16 with 29% accuracy. It
should be noted this was only on 10 carcasses and is F1 data. While he is lacking reliability
for his carcass traits on Breedplan also only two carcass progeny and a 65% reliability for
a +1.0 MS, we can look to his maternal brothers Overflow Mihashi and Overflow Oskar to
see his potential. Overflow Mihashi has a +1.7 MS on Breedplan, ranks 13th on the WSU
Sire Summary with a +0.44 Marbling EPD, and ranked 3rd for MS on the Salisbury Wagyu
sire summary published in the 2018 Wagyu Fullblood Sale catalog. Overflow Oskar, a full
brother to Mihashi and a Michifuku out of Okutani has a +1.4 MS EBV and ranks 11th for MS
on the Salisbury Wagyu published sire summary. Then there is Genjiro’s full brother World
K’s Beijirou, who has an impressive reputation as an all-round specialist and whose semen
is quite rare and has sold for up to $1,000 per straw at auction in the USA. Beijirou also has a
WSU Sire Summary proof of 194 progeny on marbling and a +.20 marbling EPD with a nice
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61% accuracy. Here he also has a +1.26 rib eye area EPD, is +.05 external fat, and
+1.88 for hot carcass weight on 42 progeny.
A few generations further from Okutani are sires Sher Murai, Shidoosha,
LMR Mitsuru 2450Z, WSI Okukanemichi, and Maverick. Sher Murai is a high
ranking Kenahanafuji son of Okuharu on Breedplan. He is from the Sher Wagyu
herd of Nick and Vicki Sher in Australia. Murai has genomics and seven carcass
progeny on his proof to help put together impressive EBVs of +27 400D Wt, +35
600D Wt, +36 Carcass Wt, and +1.2 MS. These high EBVs give indexes of +$195
SRI, +$181 FTI, and +$164 F1-TI. Shidoosha is a Michifuku out of Fujiko from the
Hammond Wagyu Ranch in the USA. He has over 200 progeny in the USA and
is a fairly common name in Wagyu pedigrees. LMR Mitsuru 2450Z is a new sire
showing promise in the Lone Mountain Ranch program. He is a Kitaguni Jr son
out of a Michifuku cow and on eight carcasses he is averaging 33.13% IMF, higher
than his sire Kitaguni Jr who is at a 31.98% IMF. WSI Okukanemichi is a WSI
Takamichi Doi son from a JVP Fukukane 402E dam who is marketed by Semex.
Maverick is a rock solid pedigreed young sire from Tally Windham Ranch in the
USA. He is a TF148 x Michifuku x Fujiko (Haruki 2) x Okutani. These sires highlight
the rich potential of the Okutani maternal line and their ability to transmit to the
next generation.
Yet another sign of a premiere maternal line is the ability to produce
prolific donor dams. The Okutani maternal line is no slouch in this department.
As mentioned before Fujiko and Okuharu star with 35 registered progeny in
the USA and Australia between the two. One of the most prominent females in
USA pedigrees is HR Koko 007 (FB6437) from Kay Ranch in Texas. She is a JVP
Fukutsuru 068 daughter out of Hoshi (TF Kikuhana x Fujiko) with 35 registered
progeny. Another impressive donor dam is Otanashii (FB4458), a Michifuku out
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of Fujiko with a massive 48 registered progeny.
Her full sister in the Sutton Creek Cattle Company
produced 18 registered progeny including TAI Ms
Ito (FB9410 or WSIFD007W) who is a star in the Wagyu Sekai program and one of the highest
indexing and marble score TF 151 daughters in the breed. A highlight of her genomic tested
EBVs are +19 Carcass Wt, +4.1 EMA, and +1.4 MS. These donor dams illustrate the important
ability of a prominent maternal line to be fertile and flush well.
This family is no stranger to success in the sale ring also. The most famous is likely
the cloning rights to Fujiko herself (Haruki 2 x Okutani) selling for $26,000 in the 2012 Texas
Wagyu Association sale. Other high sellers include the co-sale top from the 2013 Belcampo
Wagyu Dispersal, Sara P (FB7637) who sold for $19,500. KR MS Grid Maker 169 (FB17804)
sold along with her calf for $11,000 in the 2016 Passion for Prime Sale and was the 2nd high
selling female. In the 2018 Passion for Prime Sale 5 straws of World K’s Beijirou sold for
$1,000/ straw. Females from this line do not sell often because of their high genetic value,
however when they do, the demand is high.
The Okutani maternal line has displayed the ability to produce top end growth and
carcass traits in a variety of herds around the globe. This ranges from proven sires such
as Overflow Mihashi and Oskar in Australia to young sires like LMR Mitsuru 2450Z in the
LMR program. Okutani has also shown to yield outstanding donor dams such as HR Koko
007 (FB6437) and in-demand females including Sara P (FB7637). High indexing sires with
solid track records such as Genjiro can be of great value in any breeding program looking
to produce balanced, profitable cattle. If you have the influence of Okutani in your cattle it
gives the ability to breed with confidence.
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